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his heirs, during their minority, to the yearly value of 20 marks, and also of the marriage of the said heirs, paying for the same what shall be agreed upon with the treasurer; on his surrender of letters patent to the like effect dated 31 January last, wherein the lands are misdescribed as those of Alice, late the wife of the said Thomas.

Pardon and release from prison, with the assent of the Council, of Jerome de Kaveill, merchant of Genoa, and of the forfeiture of his goods and chattels under these circumstances: Having brought some bales of ginger to Southampton, he swore before the collectors of customs there that they were bought abroad at a less price than they were, so that he paid less custom than was due; thereupon he sent some bales to Flanders and some he sold to Geoffrey Broke, Robert Cely, Thomas Hoo and Edmund Frauncy, merchants of London, leaving six in London unsold. For concealing the true value he was sent to the Fleet prison, and the six bales together with certain money, amounting to 157l. part of which was in the hands of the said London merchants and due from them for ginger sold, and part in the hands of Angelo Caba, merchant of Genoa, similarly due, have been arrested to the king's use by the treasurer of England, as forfeited. For the money so arrested, this pardon with restitution of the bales so arrested is now granted, provided that if the sum in the hands of the parties aforesaid exceed 157l. the surplus is accounted for at the Exchequer.

Presentation of Thomas Sedeyn, chaplain, to the church of Dodyntong in the diocese of Lincoln.

Presentation of John Sly, chaplain, to the church of Chypstede in the diocese of Winchester.

William Carreu, staying in England, has letters nominating John Kent and Nicholas Staunton his attorneys in Ireland for one year.

Thomas de Stanley, clerk, received the attorneys.

Grant to the king's esquire Philip Walwyn, usher of the chamber, of a 'garlikmorton' with 21½ nobles of gold and silver concealed therein, arrested by the searcher of London 20 May last and forfeited to the king by Peter Coupere, because he was exporting the same without licence; also of two pipes of wine arrested by the same searcher 24 May last and forfeited by John Godard, because he was exporting the same without having paid custom.

Pardon to John Boyfeld of Gloucestere for having along with others broken Richard Leon's house at Hampton by Munsreworth by night on Monday after Easter in the fourteenth year, and stolen 6 pounds of silver, six silver spoons, value 10s., two pair of bedes called 'paternostres' with six rings of gold and silver, value 6s. 6d., two coverlets, eight pair of sheets, value 30s. one piece of silver plate (perian argenti), value 10s. and a mazer cup, value 40d., the goods of the said Richard.

Presentation of Simon Bryta, vicar of Quedy in the diocese of Exeter, to the church of Werkley in the same diocese, in the king's gift by reason of his custody of the land and heir of Fulk Fitz Waryn, knight, tenant in chief; on an exchange with John Nepton.

Grant, for life, with the assent of the Council, to Baldwin de Badynge, because retained to stay with the king for life, of 100 marks a year from the petty custom of London as from Easter last, and also a tun of
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